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LAS VEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING,

VOL. 7.

IF YOU

KEILLEY

0UT0F

ment of Mate.
Thesa goutlemen
passed the civil service examination
satisfactorly. standing at the head of
a list of over thirty applicants. Mr,
bayard is a dist unce relativa of Secra
tary Bayard, but was not known by
uiai omciai iiniu niter no had passed
his examinations. Ho is a recent graduate of Princoton college and Blood first
in the examination of the applicants for
tho state department vacancies. Mr,
Javlor has boen professor of languages
in 1110 university ot Virginia.

LUCK.

want to buy Qr sell anything IVmlile Straits i'or an American
handled by azents or brokers oí
Minister of Legation.

It KA I.

01T0SKI)

KSTATE!

ALL El'ISOFE.

BY

Finally be Able to
Represent Austria.

How He May

Call at the office of
A,

Another Batch of Appointments by
the President The Postmaster Gen
eral's Order Events Beyond Sea
""tve Good Races at Chicago- - Vic
tims of the Cleveland Firo How
General Grant is' Doing -- News Notes
From Every Section.

J, H. WISE,

A. and

Buildings and Residence
houses ot every Description

rOR RENT!
A. A. and
f or. (ilh

fc

Washington, July

.
Jt is undor-hIímUnit Mr. Koill.y, leeeut.Iy
pointoU United StalnH Minister to
Austria, whoso appoint mont lias
coiiHnleralile) comment, will
not, bo recalled,
llo will yo to Vienna,
ami slum Itl the Austrian govornnieiu
refuse to receive liini it is intimated Hie
IJiiit.MiI States government will remain

J. n. WISE,

Itiiiiiilim,

I. as Yrgat-

-

J. H. PONDER,

uurcprasorited at the Vienna court. It
ih held that. Mr. Keilly i.s a capable man
ami in o very way litted to till the posiAll W'uik (iii:ir:inf wil to (live
tion to which Jm has been assigned
Salisfiiclii.n
When he was appointed United States
SOUTH SIIK,
UIMlUiE ST. minister to Italy, he waa endorsed hy
the eptire congressional delegation of
MARCELLINO & CO, Virginia, ami was conlirmed bv the
senate. J'lio Italian government, it is
mi Jerstood, made nn inquiry of this
government whether or not Mr. Keilly
liad given utterance in a political speech
Sul'l on Kniiill Mmil hi v Puj iiirnlfl.
iu 171 , to sentiments in opposition t
(Iti iiU'i' Slrcct mid 1'lnti.)
LAS VKCAS,
NKW MK.I(!l) tho occupation of Home by Victor Emmanuel.
The tormor government
afterwards, it is said, protested ngainst
ROBT.
h i appointment, and Mr. Koilly
his commission. It is hold that
tho Austrian
government, has no
ground to complain ot Mr. Keilly's
present appointment. Tho question has
boen raised wliether or not it was unFru ts and lea Cream.
complimentary to Austria to scad Mr.
Keilly to Vienna, after ho had been
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
by Italy. It is asserted that the
appointment was not uncomplimentary
and the caso of Mr. Kasson, who was
nominated for the apanish niissioa, and
objected to by bpain, but was after
wards sont to Austria, where he was
JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
received, 19 citod in support of the
FlivHt wliii'S, liquors muí cifrara always in siaiomeni mat no disrespect is offered
Ptock.
nbnrt order
to Austria by sonding Mr, Keilly there,
Kvi'i thiiiff thu nmrkvt uirnnU at ii'iisonulilo
First Assistant Postmaster General
;i!i
ilinntirs each ilnv,
cents.
ci.
iiuiii' uiniH'r uvery nuniiay Ittfitnifr Ironi une ilay was attacked day before yestorday
by a severe chill, and has been conu niui (j t;iuuiv. urtijj
HUM 81'UH US.
fined to his room since the evening of
V
LAS EGAS,
NEW MEXICO. that day. Ho is improving and hopes
to bo at his desk again within two or
II. li. Hnrtlen
J. K. Martin throe days. His absence from the
Wfllliico Hossnlilcn.
department has revived the rumor that
has resigned. This, Mr. Hay says,
BORDEN & CO. he
is not true. There is feook reason for
believing, however, that under the advice of his physicians he seriously
thinks of resigning, and he probably
will resign at a very early date.
The following appointments were
All work dono wilh Nnitni'SN and Dispatch
Satislact on Wimrutitewl.
made by tho president this afternoon:
'
flu ns,
Ciitiiins anil KstiinntCH Furnished
Darius H. Ingraham, of Maine, to be
Hlinp iiml
am St . Son lb of Catholic United
States consul at Calaias; James
a Vpfras, N.M; Telephone
Kant
l enneiioe, of Maryland to be secretary
in ciiiiiiiit'iioii wiin simp.
of tho legation to Austria. Hungary;
Mathau 1$, Gathietholl, to be appraiser
of merchandise in the district of Buffalo.
Hot, Cold and Shower
New York.
Tho secretary of the treasury has ap-- 0
ntod Waller E. Girard to 'be assistant inspector of hulls at New York,
vice 15. E. Howell, resigned.
Tho ordinary dead letters are now
AT- passed or disposed off in two days and
returned on tho third day. This degree
celerity in the disposition of dead
Tony's Parlor Barber Shop. of
letters has not yet boon reached in any
other country in the postal union and
has never bofore boen reached in this
(Inly first class barbers employed in Hiis country
talilisluiH'iil Hall d'acl ion fruai iinlcid. llridije
Somo wooks ago tho Postmaster Gea-orstreet, near Uazkttk ollioe, olil town.
issued an order, requiring postmasters, whose bonds wore executed
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
live or more yeas ago, to ronew them.
4,200 blank forms of bonds
were sent out by the bond division in
answer to tho request of postmasters.
William Colhoan. the accountant of
New York, who was selected by SecreManufacturer of
tary Whitney to id yesligatu the system
of keeping books in the Navy Department, has made a preliminary report
and has recommended an euttra change
of
the system.
He favors the
adoption of tho system used in the Kti"
And dealer in
lish Navy Department, Mr. Ciiluoun
savsthe investigation now iu progress
will not be completed for some months.
The preliminary report is quite long!
lie says in at under the existing methods
Kvery kind of wapiti miiterial on hand,
HoiJe
and icpnlrintr
Heel,iliy iu the Navy Depart iiient, each bureau
Hiand Avenue and M'ViiiiIi ssfreet, Ku I. 'us keeps its own set of books. That tlitMe
Vc as.
is no uniform sot of hooks, and that
them is mu lung uniform apart from

Plumber, Gas and Steam fitter,

Pianos and Organs
FETTERS,

d

Homemade Candies

"THE SNUG"

Í!

s

.

roslniM-mit-

111

B.B.

Spi-ci-

.M

otlh-i-u-

(.cim-trry-

,

I

BATHS,

al

To-da-

y

A. C. SCHMIDT,

Wagons and Carnages

HEAVY HARDWARE.
shoi-int- r

I

C I.. S Irl TTl A AN

system

Secretary Manning learned the facts
Keller caso onlv this morning,
lie at once sont for Keller, appointed
bun to a clerkship, andsethim at work.
Keller is tho Ohio
ill. who linvimr
been coitilied by tho Civil Service Com- mission, and was refined an appointment lv Kirst Auditor Chenowith on the
ground that ho was distasteful to dm.
giessuian Warner and other Democrats
in tho

House and Sign Painter,

111

l':iMi li;iiiL,iiii,
1

ii'ciii:itiiitx ami Ciil- clone in (lie l.chl, stylo.

í

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

N.

M

FUANK LK DUG
Piactical
A

Tailor

and

Coat-injir-

t

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Wetit Bridge

LAS VEGAS,

-

Street.
.

resigned.
J.ilin D. Ileddis. of Melford. Penn.
sylvania, was today appointed chief of
lei Internal Revenue Ofdivision
lice, vino Armstrong resumed. 11ml us.
signed to duty to insist thu solicitor of
Interna! U'Heinie.
Mr. Kimliall, director of ihn mint.
oiitered on Hoi discharge of the duties of
nai onion mils morning.
s

1

Cutler

Choice Select mi of Suit ns,
Mini r:ilil:iliiiinilo;s.

Ins Inline dislrict.
.Jos. W. Unwell, of New Jersev. as- sHlaut elnol clerk in thu P.ui.sion Olllee,

Messrs. .1. I!, M
Wilson Ii lyard.of Pennsylvania; and
Julian lavlor, of Virginia, have been
appoiiteJto clerkships in the Depart
.1.

x.

M

111

-

for the training of poor boys ' for military and civil life. The memorial fund
now amounts to JE18.031.

S.ld.
The Dallas
News a iys: S. P. Samuel, of Mesquite,
unlay tfoia 10 oamuoi s. lirottior, 01
Silver City, N, M., his Plata Hermosa
silver mine, for 5,0t 0,000,

dians.
San

Fiiiki'h .InltrO liiLin,,,
ions but lie to Ihn one in wliint
(jarcia was killed, the heavv loss nf tbn
Mexicans
is attributed to tmiie.liarv
u uiu pari 01 uenerai car ho. lienni ai
(iíli'Cim com infiniten t. in eft wmie 'IV..
pete the centre, and (Jar bo tho right
une muer
uau arranged tor sim-

(lnn.l

ultaneous
attack at the
limu
agreed upon. General Topete ad
vanced but General Caibo ordered
divison to join bis foreou. but
hem back, and t he consequence
wns copete s aiyision was aim st an
m li i itt.eit
When 'IVmnln rriturnn.l

(rlircitu
he held

a

NO. 5.

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

A Silver Mine

Galveston,

A

July

Vr.tructire Fire.

fl'ja.WUO.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

Caiko, July 2. General Wolselovand
staff start at once for England.
OKRKUN S FOUR Vl TOKIF.ft.

Frrrlnml Ural. Volante Fur lite

rUOJFlTS
Transacts n (Joncra' Itankiu

SUKl'LUS AN1

OFFICKHS:

DIRF.CTOliS:

Tn tlmiwnmi

wo-ve-

n

-

J.

1500 000
1K) OOO
40.ÍKH

Hnslnoss.

OFFICKItH:

J. rilNKKL,

Vice Prenldent.
S. PliHO.s, AMlsluut abler.

DIUFCTOHS:

DI.NKKU

.IKKFKIWON

IMLAIIM ItOMKItO.

J.

8. HISIlON,
UAVNOLIW.

UKNlUNO ROMKRO.

H. ROMERO &

mm.

D't wiinessod the races at Washington
Park Uwlav. Tho weather
and pleasant and the track smooth, but
a trifle hard.
First race, livo furlotur. for t,
r
iolds, penalties ami allowances. Start
ler- s- .Juliette, ingleside. Sister Monica,
Manilo Hunt. Minnie. St. John, Ida
Uurkn. .litll (J rev Miusivn 'furfur w;
nona. Aroretlo. (Julian. Óunon. ÚamI
Kirko, lístello, Willio Martin, Clonoe,
and Bastante. Tartar took tho lead in
tho liistfow strides, and won easily by
a lontrth and a half: Kt elln second Jim
Griy third; time, l.O'J. Paris mutuals

J.

-

"Depository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

Sluke.
2.

.

Ü.

CHARLES IILANCIIAKH,
I. S. KAYNOI.Ob,

1

llouie-va- nl

-

-

J. UAYNOI.Iis, President.
J. S. KANULÜ!, t inhier.

Starts for England.

Chicago. Ju!v

....

(Suoceesor to Huj iioMh Uros.)

2.

Milwaukee, July 2. A lumber fire
at Artico causod a loss of S274.O0O. dls
tributed among several firms. Insurance

The Mexican. Defeated.
Tucson, July 2. Sonora reports con

firms the death of General (iareia. com
mandor of the Mexican forces tn the
recent battle with the Yaqui Indians,
and ilie killing of four hundred Mex
leans. No details. The Yaquis repeat'
edly defeated tho soldiers but the
Mexican
otlicials
suppress
the
tacts. Sonora has
her hospitals
Iu ot wounded soldiers.
The Yumlu
aro well armed and Jiavo b on prepar
ing lor war seven yoars.
Alter firing
one or two volleys, they charged tke
troops and use short, hoavv n ubs. The
mitjorilyof tho people of Sonora are
said to bo in sympathy with tho lu

JUliY 3, 1885.

BRO,

Wholesale and Rotail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

Huts, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets

and Curtains.

.

COUNTRY PRODUCID

GKOCKRI'TCS,

LAS VKQAS, tNortheast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW MEXICO-

-

paid

if 18.20.
heCOIlll
riLCft.

t

milt)

for

Siartfers

fill

anrao

lied Girl, Jim Douglas, Katie
Fletcher,
MoTenbrooker
and
ramp, ho attempted to kill Carbo, but desty,
Poo Is,
Modesty
$300
was uniy preyemuu. oy ine soidieri Jim Dotlfrlass. '2(in: field. 41.
standing near.
MOfloSt V i It 1)0(1 fiwnv Willi 111 A land
when tho drum tapped, followed by
Katio I'lotchor and Jim Douglass. Jim
Mmd r ami
DoilfflftSS ran into secniid nlaen in llm
Fla., July 2. A snecial back
and at the half Modesty
to tho
from Cintra, Fla.,
by a length only.
Modesty came
says. "A horrible murder and house led
away
on tho upper turn, and enburning occurred yesterday near that teritis' again
the stretch, llllt lloniHnaa elnau.l
place. 1 no only particulars obtainable on her, and ontoring tho stretch, Mod are that about three p. m. a dense esiy loaaing a nan
only; Modes
smoke was soen from Citra iu tho direc ty carao away againlongui
m
straight and
the
tion ot d o. Matthews dwelling.
A ran homo A winner imnrlu ilnun l.u
party of citizens went out and "found a length;
Douglass, socond. a huad
that the house was nearly burned down. in front cfJim
Katie Fletchor, third. Timo,
liireo podios weroseen the llamo?, and
rans mutuats paid f8:00.
a colored girl, ton years old, was lying
i
The Californians all
Jim
near with her skull crushed, but aide to Douglass
and lost heavily.
speak a little. She says a party eamo
Third
Boulevard Stakes, for all
to the house and kiliod Martha Lewis, ages, onerace
niilo and a quarter.
Starters
Grace Lewis and tho baby, and triad to
I
Frfiolsnd . VnbintB lohn
, ' , tJJ
.
kill her, and thou set the house on iiru. tin, Valet, , . H.MVV, , UUli liaría
Bootblack
and
Troubadour.
The names of tho party aro witheld un roots
rreoiaua, fauu; v alante, ?145;
til later, as they are not yet under ar
fiu; irouoadour, $30; field, f 25;
rest. Mr. Matthews wont north the i.aiiin,
Volante and RnothlanL- - alt
a few days ago, leaving his house in the
lead to the half, where reoland
:uarge 01 tno lewts iamwy.
waB civj.
i ue Aalter ran into second
on thA Rtflhla turn .nnrl AntAnnir
he stretch Volants led hv half a inncri h
Heavy Rain, in Kansas.
only. Freoland drew away easily in
Parsons, Kas., July 2. Tho heavy me siraigni
ana won
by two
rain fall of last night and this morning lengths from Volante, handily
the same dis
has swollen all streams to overflowing"! tance in front of Trnnhadoiir.
Tima
Labette creek, near town, has covered 2.09. MutHals paid $10.
all the bottom land and coin polled quite
iourtn race, belling; one mile
a number of people to move out. The and
a furlong.
Roger Eastdamage to crops in lowlands will man. Mftrtinilnlo Starters
Nut TCrnlnr Konnla
bo considorable.
Washouts are re- Hazaras, Doubt, Ultimatum, aúd Handy
ported
on
all
the
railroad?, Andy, Hazaras won in a gallop by
and no trains have boen running to- uve
jengins, nanoy Andy second,
day in any direction on the Missouri Ultimatum
Nn t.i mo tnlrnn
third.
Pacific Washouts are reported
Paris mutuals paid $10.20. This was
hero and Fort Scott and Muska-ge- e; the fourth
race today that
also two washouts on the Neosho Ed Corriganconsecutive
placed to his credit.
division, between here and Junction
Iifth race. Hurdle purse, mile
City. The gulf trams are all abandoned hoats.
Starters Bagdad, Athelstono,
on account of washouts between hero Judge Jackson.
Elexir, Tallyrand, and
and Okoyyille.
neat, lanyrand
vvimoiouon.
rirsi
WOn With Wimhlrtdnn
sncond Klnvir
Trouble m the Gold Fields.
third. Timo, 1.50L Second Heat.
St. Peteksblkg. July 2. A dispatch Tallyrand raced right to the front and
Wimhlo- from Blagoveschensk, a town of Rus- Won casilv 1y l.wont.v leno-tbsian Asia and the capital of Urae pro- don socond, lilexir third. Time, 1.50J
vince, says troublo has occurred on tho Paris mutuals paid $14.50 and $17.
According to tho
Chinese frontier.
Round.
dispatch it seems the Chinese govern!
mont sent a detachment of soldiers to
Springfield. Mass . Julv 2 T.nt
protoct the Organ gold fields from in- ni&rht a Drize ñsrht took nlncn nnar
vasion by unauthorized partios.
The Westlield. The roost noted men in
troops were instructed to behead all Boston sporting circles were present.
persons found engaged in mininsr ono- - John L. Sullivan was referee, and the
ratious add not having necessary per principal backers wore Patsy Shepard
mit. The Russian government prohi- and Jim Keenan. The combatants
bits its subjocts from mining In the were a negro named Kelly and a white
Organ gold fields.
man named Murphy. The bruisers had
finger gloves on to start with, but after
a few blows, used their knuckles bare,
General firast Easier.
n
and in this condition
hniioi
Mt. McGregor, July 2. Between rounds wore fought. Each man try
two and three o'clook this afternoon ing io mnocK out ins opponent
with a
the General appeared on the niazza for decisive blow.
At last the nearo
tho first time Binco last Friday. The knocked his white opponent unconGeneral
recoived a letter dated scious and Won the ífíOO at a Una and
at Kockbrufgo ISaths, Va.. from an ox- - about $1,500 for his backer, Shepard.
Confederate ollicer, who surrendered at
Appomalox, Its couched 111 terms of
Wheelmen's Annual Meet.
the warmest admiration, regard and
sympathy, and refers to havinar re
N. Y., July 2. The sixth
Buffalo,
coived back his horso and sword with annual meeting of the League of Amor
the injunction: "Go homo, and assist ican Wheelmen began in this city to day.
.
making a crop;" and assures tho cjovuraiIIuuuuiuuII:
oiuyctisis aro presen.'.
General that tho writor Is not the only
aiorning tho annual paraile
who daily prays for his will take place. At the session this
restoration, The General's family feel mornintr the followinir oflieors were
encouraged iy mo circumstances sur sleeted: President, Dr N. L. Heck- rounding his case during tho nasi two with, of New York; Vice President.
days.
Stephen Terry, of Hartford, Conn.;
reaHiiror, b. P. Kendall, of Worcester.
Cholera Rapidly Bp reading.
Mas. ; Secretary, Kugeno Larnin. of
Philatlelphia.
Mapkiu, July
total number
of new caees of cholera reported in the
Yestorday'a BullGamea.
infected districts yesterday is 147: total
number of doaths (jH). The epidemic is
at Louisville.
decreasing in Murcia ami Costellon de
Louisyillo five.
St. Louis three.
huilona In Valencia, however, there
is little chango.
AT CHICAGO,
Chicago two.
London, July 1, At tho Newcastle
HosUm ten.
and Gostorih park summer mooting the
race lor mo joriiiiiniuor and
AT DETROIT,
ale.
:
1,000 was won by
New York four.
Humble.
don, second; Greenbank third.
Detroit none.
I

MOSEY TO LOAN OX APPROVED UFA I, ESTATE SEITKITY,
HV

111

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

OF

sti-otc-

Times-Unio-

n

MJ3XICO, LIMITED.

Authomed Capital, $1,000,000. Ifeued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO

..

L.

-

ni.KEL,

GEORGE J
V'M. ÜHEKIIKN,

Manager,
egnt, fi. M.

I.ai

Snlicit'ir.

.

ImnL-nr-

TIIF

THE

Ie the choapost place in the city to buy

Qneensware,

Glass and Chinaware.
Wooden, Willow antt Tin Ware,
Stationery, Alburns, Notions, Toys,
Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Plf.ying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

a

BROWNE

NEW MEXICO.

-

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS,
..

MV

u:

:!

."i-- - ..

M.

NT.
-

II

tin

'I

Sixty-Sev-

sixtv-smrp-

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
SOCORRO, N. M.
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealer á in

to-da- y

RANCH

-

.1

L'

111

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

.

i

1

2,-- Tho

in

11

AT WTTSUUIÍU.

I.iant PomiIit F.xdulnn.
CnEVkNNE. Wvomino-- .Inlv

TbU
a powder

afternoon lightning struck
mairazino a mile north of tbiu nit
causing a frightful ixp'osion of thiee
ions 01 giani powuer. a nouse in the
vicinity was l own to pieces, the occu
pants ivirs. waiter and infant wore se
riously injured.

The Best Market in the Territory for

The Gordon Memorial Fund.
Loni.on. July 2. The Gordon memorial committee at a inoelinir yester
day, the lord iniiyor presiding, ap
proved a resolution of the Prince of
Wales in favor of establishing a home

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

Boldon & Wilson,
THE FANCY

GROCERS

Hi

idtit Street, lieit

d

,r

1

PELTS.

at all Timos Competo with Eastern Prices.

IJAILY 1UJLLETIN:
V1XÍA8,
LAS

OP LAS VEGAS.
poNtufflce.

ill!.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fur e. Etc.

Uluee-rass-

Pittsburg six.
Cincinnati four.

GRAIN, FEED

.IULV 1.

Arrived last week and todav: Imperial Patent Flour, Rve and
Graham Flour one car 13 .ulder Flour, rMagnolia, one car of Eaton
Nans, Bun er, Teuts. Wajzon
Covers, IN uts, Oysters. Axle üreaba, Chin, White Leau, one car
Beer ana liquid Bread, out car California Sugar.
r

An-heus-

Goods Delivered Fres to an

part of

uc ilty

er

lo till tin important office, me
Rrlrclion of such a man would cer
tainly tend to weaken, rather than

VEÍÍAS UAZLTTE

LAS

Entered in the Postoffice m Las Vega
as Second Class Matter.
KSTAIII.IHIIKII

itrengthen Pon Romulo'a adminis
tration. There are hundreds of capable and deserving Democratic young

l"W.

men in New Mexico who could fill
RALPH BAYAHP, this position with credit to themselves
ft BI.IMItD DAIL KXtKI'T MOSÜAl and honr to Mr. Martinez. Scudder
Hitch,
of
is a
'IKK M i OF M'ltSt Kiri loN IN AltVANCK.
who is an "ollensive partisan" of the
I0
imilv. t until. .n yi H'.
type.
1,1 moot pronounced
month
HHíly, y malí,

PUBLISHED

BV

son-in-la-

i

A

Itaily.

Iiy nirt.ll. tlirve montbA,

Dullv, by carrier, per

known

A'lvortlHlnu ratea tns'l

t

TKKICITOKAL NOTES.

wi-c-

n.

cm Hpplicn- -

tly kuIhktíIh'M are rooueiitiHl to inform tb'
very of th
iflloc Droimitlv In cit
of non-doi'lKT, in lm'kof attention on the part of th- t

ll

rumora.

all communication, whether of
r otherwise, to
KAI.P1I IÍAYAUI,

Aitilrca

hiiwlnos-

l.

iiniiiri1

-

Liik Veicas, N. M.

FRIDAY, JULY

.", 1.HH5.

D u nt i K r I. showersprevailed yea
t ;rday afternoon and evening. If one
will take the time to go out on the

he can almost see the
mesas
grass grow. .Inly rains are a great
hoon lo the territory.
to-da-

I.i M'oi.N cor.vTY is enioyinji a hoom
J t is atlrac
of healthy proportion.
tint: sturdy settlers as well as men

of means, and its ranges are tlottet
with cattle inferior to none in the
territory. Verily Lincoln county is
the paradise of stockmen.
1).

I'. SiiiKF.ns, the disappointed

.Silver City candidato for Surveyor
(eneral of the Territory of Mew
Mexico, passed through the city
yesterdaay en route to Washington.
It is an open secret in political cir
cles of Santa Fe, that Shields has the
call on the ollice of Territorial Secre-

tary.
Many citizens will remain away
because
from the Springs,
they do not care to go up by train
and are afraid to attempt to drive up
over the burro paths. The alleged
wagon roads from this city to Hot
Springs, are a source of humiliation
to every sensible man in San Miguel

county.
Thk officeia of the executive

mittee of the territorial stock

com-

assoc-

iation, have issued a call for'a meeting
of the committee, to be held in Santa Fe on the 11th. A special request
is made for a full attendance of all
members of the committee and as
many stockmen not members as can
be present, that a general expression
of opinion can be had on many ques-Ionof vital interest to stock growers which are to be discussed.
s

Thk Albuquerque Journal, never
made a greater mistake than yesterday, when it announced that within
"three short months," the Cíazettk
w.tuld be abusing Albuquerque "like
a

Turk." Thk Gazette's mission

is

to aid in building up all New Mexico,
and not for worlds of wealth would it
sock to detract from the real value of
any of the enterprising cities and
towns which so greatly add to New
Mexico's prosperity. In this connection The Gazette may, when necessary, rebuke, but abuse, never.

Only

hours must
elapse before Trinidad's cup of happiness will be filled to the brim. To
morrow morning, Surveyor General
Julian, of New Mexico, will land in
that haven of refuse and entertain
the citizens with a spread caglf
oration. The Trindad journals, pro
pose to receive the New Mexic official in a becoming manner. Their
editors have ordered
coats from La Junta, and have
mutually aimed not to wear their
forty-fiv- e
calibre Colt's until Mr,
Julian quits the city. In order not
to miss any of the fun, they have
printed their Fourth of July editons
in advance. Let the Eagle Scream ?
twenty-fou- r

claw-hamm-

er

What

Las Vegas greatly n "eds, is
a first-clas- s
woolen mill. If $100.000
were invested in a good mill plant
here, it would certainly attract a
large vol tune of trade which now
irocs back, in the long run, to the
Slates. There is not a good woolen

mill in the territory, and consequent
ly pretty much the entire clip is sold
in the roiigh and shipped out. With a
mill here, the clip, with the exception of a slight per cent, would be
marketed here. It would not alone
furnish employment to many persons
but it would bring in the sheepmen,
and their patronage could be obtain
merchants. The
subject is one that capitalists ou ght
to pay heed to.
ed by

Las

Vegas

A citizen just over from Santa Fe
announces that Don Komulo MartiUnited
nez, the newly appointed
States Marshal, has, or is about to
name a young fellow named Scudder
as his Chief Clerk and highest deputy,
Scudder was a Republican until a few
he pullel
months ago, least-wisthe Republican teat quite vigorously as Secretary of the Territorial
Bureau of I m migration at 1100 per
mouth. Mr. hcudder's change of
heart was too sudden to enable him
e

Major Van Horn, who has been in
command at Fort Stanton for several years, has been promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant-ColoneLorion Miller has received his appointment as clerk of the second
judicial district court of this territory,
and his name now appears on all legal process issued out of said court.
There is no truth in the rumor recently circulated by some of the talented liars developed by the Apache
war, that seven white men had been
inirdered by the Indians between
Tularosa and Las Cruces.
The poll tax list of Bernalil'o
county for 188.3 amounts to MrfíO,
which goes to the school fund when
collected. Every male inhabitant in
years of
the territory over twenty-onage, who was a resident on the first
day of March, is subject to pay a poll
tax.
A company has been organized,
backed by eastern capitalists, to take
out a canal near Melon, and extend it
to Socorro, a distance of about 3ó
miles which will bring into cultivae
tion about ;i0,000 acres of good
land, on the west side of the
Rio Grande.
Mr. R. P. Herndon, of the R'ack
Range, recently made a new discovery in that locality, and to test the
ore, shipped 4,200 pounds, or about
two tons, to the Billings smelter at
this place, for which he realized a
ago the snug litvle sum of over
1,300
net. Socorro Chieftain.
f
There has been over five thousand
shade trees set out in the city of Socorro this year; all are doing well.
In two or three years Socorr will
present a grand sight to the visitor,
for no where are green trees and
Bhrubbery noticed as they are out in
the barren west.
The mines situated in Lake Valley
have paid out $1,000,000 for ore
transportation since they were first
opened three years ago. This alone
is enough to make mining pay, without counting the million or more of
dollars they have paid in dividends,
and besides the millions they have
paid to aur pe ple for the support of
those connected with the workings.
When Billy Farr was returning from
Lincoln county the other day, he met
a party of about thirty Apaches driv
ing a large number of loose horses.
Agent Llewellyn, of the Mescalero
agency, nas recently organizea a nanu
of Indian scouts, and the Indians Mr.
Farr met are supposed to be Llewellyn's scouts. They didn't offer to
molest Mr.
Farr. Albuquerque
e

till-ab'-

few-day- s

Journal.
The rainy season has commenced
earlier than ever beforcr The prospect for New Mexico to become an
agricultural country is good. Each
succeeding year brings more rain and
if the rainfall continues to increase
in the next three years in the same
proportion that it has in the past, we
shall have abundant rain for the successful cultivation of land in New
Mexico without having to depend
upon irrigation. Doming Headlight.

The Indian Territory.

Writing from the Indian Territory
a correspondent says:
Should a man wish todispose of his
property, he can do so to a citizen,
and settle another tract, or exchange,
as the case may be; but he cannot
pass a deed to the land, as that rests
in the nation, but only convey the
In passing through
improvements.
this country one finds many comforta
ble houses and extensive farms.
Wheat, coin, oats and rye are the
principal crops, but there are many
fields of cot ton and millet. Fruits are
abundant, and I notice that scarcely
a house is built without its orchard.
'I he finest red, black-heaand wax
cherries now cover the trees, and are
delicious. I'eacheH and apples of all
varieties are bending the trees
crop,
heavy
beneath
their
I
ripe.
be
will
soon
and
grapes,
choice
small
vineyards
of
si'o
while the whole woods abound in
varieties of wild grapes, which hang
in graceful clusters o.i the trees. East
or North of Grand river the country
is broken and rocky and is intersected
by beautiful, clear running stieams,
fed by the thousands of cold, crystal
springs that burst from the foot of
the many hills. South and West of
of Grand river thecountry is undulating, with here and there a small
mountain, which seems to rise
abruptly from ihe surface and as
ends. On that side rock is not
so abundant, good drinking water
rt

sub-denl- y

h more scarce and the soil

is more
'arce and the soil is more mixed
with sand, Prairies stretch out for
miles in extent, dotted here and
there with strips of timber along the
creeks and branches, white laige
herds of cattle graze undisturbed
save by the greenhead fly, that sometimes become very numerous in the
spring and early summer. I notice
these people have an eye to good
stock. The grade of cattle, sheep,
h)gs and horses are much better than
in most of the Southern States.
enjoy here the richest of milk and
butter, beef, pork and fowls, which,
being backed by fruits, berries and
plenty of icy cold water, would seem
to insuie most excel'ent health.
Throughout the country school houses
and churches are erected at conven
ient distances, and I must say that
some of our states are far behind in
these important factors for shaping
the moral character of their people.

A Drave Woman.
'rom th o

11.

'

oo Ivn Ingle.

"Ah, yes," rejoined the doctor, "he
certaiiily was the coolest man
ever
saw on a deathbed on an ocean
steamer. The second night out was
called to his cabin. He ln in his
berth, this tall, gaunt Westerner
looking already like a corpse. As
went in he said cheerily: "Doctor, it
looks like I'd made a mistake.
reckon I ought not to h lye come to sea
just now. But I did kinder think my
slrength'd hold out to get meto Italy,
and there might get round again.'
knelt down by his side and carefully
examined him. I told him that had
he asked my advice before coming 1
should certainly have forbidden him
to undertake the voyage.
He smiled feebly and said:
knew ye would, and that's the reason I
didnt ask ye. Wife'n I made that up be
tween us, didn't we, wifj? Though 1
reckon she 'lowed 'Id better stay t
home.' Death had already set its
mark on the man's brow. I told him
as gently as I could that I feared the
worst, but that he might succeed in
weathering the voyage, which was a
rough one. He interrupted me, saying: "That's all right doctor. Don't
worry none about me. Ef I die, jest
haye 'em chuck me overboard, and
don't make no effort to git me to
shore. I ain't afraid on ii,narya
bit, and my wife's prepared to see me
go.'
"His wife, seated on the cabin
sofa, buried her face in her hands
for a moment, but when she looked
up again it was placid. As I went
out he repeated: 'Mind, now, what
I tell ye, doctor, jest let 'em dump
me right into the water.
What difference does it make where a man's
buried?' He died three days after
this, and was of course, buried at sea.
Two days after his burial his widow
gave birth to a child.
My heart
went out to this desolate widow,
about to be landed on a foreign
shore with a new born babe in her
arms. "Madam,' I said, 'your admir
able courage
is
more
than
to
enough
any one's
waken
warmest sympathies. Can we not
assist you in some manner.' What
do you think she answered? She
said: 'Doctor, don't mind me. I've
soen a heap o' trouble, and I'm used
to it. The last child I bore before
this one, I was in a flatboat, floating
down the Upper Missouri river. The
Indians was firin' at us from bofdi
sides o' the Btream, and my husband
was fightin' 'em from the boat.
We've seen powerful hard times, but
I don't feel broke up yet. Thank
God, I've got money enough to keep
me goin' awhile, and I reckon I'lllhave
to stay in England some, so's to let
this little one get big enough to go
back again.' She and her babe arrived safely in port, and I never saw
them more,"
1

I

I

Senator went to the ptir.cr and asked
him to explain.
"I paid $M0 for this cabin," said
the Texan, "and I propose to keep

THE NECESSITY
IOR THE SPECIALIST.

it."

Kates fj.oo per day, $ to and

The gentleman from the Lone Stir
State produced his ticket, which
showed tiat
it
entitled him
to half the second officer's c ibin.
"I guess you w ill have to share half
the cabin with this gentleman," re
marked the purser to Mr. Conkling.
Mr. Conkling then produced his
receipt, showing that he had paid for
the exclusive use of the stateroom.
The purser consulted his books and
found that the gentleman from
Texas had engaged the junior second
officer's cabin. Mr. Conkling went
triumphantly back to his stateroom
and informed the Texan of his mis
take. That gentleman only contin
ued to puff tobacco smoke.
Bailey informed
the occupant that it was
Conkling w ho had engaged the cabin.
The man fiom Texas immediately
arose from his bed and was profane
in his apologies.
"My dear Senator, I had no idea
who you were. Had I known I would
have at once retired, if I had t take
a place in the steerage," he said.
Senator Conkling extended Iuh
hand.

i.
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6:10 p. m
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No.

i:40 p. ni.

2(it

10:40 a.m.
Sun. Ex. 208
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 tu inn let
lower than Jtfetnon City time, and B minuten
aster tnrtn loca: lime. Fames golnfr earn wli
avctimound trouble bv purcbaKint? througt
lckets. hates as low as from Kansas city.
J E. MOcJE,
Asreut I as V tiras, N, M
CHAS. Df BR, Supt.
fosinllioe open dally, except buurtuyn Iron,
a m. tills p. m. Ueplsiry bours I rom m
i. to 4 p. iu. Upen Sundays lor cue horn
fter arrival or mails
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Notary Public.
Bridge street, two doors wen of
I'ostomoe.
NKW MBXICO
.AS VEGAS,

OfticB on

PrITCHYRD

& SALAZAR,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
building, Plaza

Office In T. Homero 4t Sons'

NEW MEXICO.

-

WEST LA8 VEGAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

"ractlcrs
on

oourts In tbe territory
street, two doors west of

In all

Br.dg--

zette ollice

O'HKfSr

-

-

LASVKGAS,

A.

EST

I). O'ÜRVA,

&

Of-ll-

DE. SPINNEY
street,

No. 11 Kearney
all chronic and special difeaseg.
V
unir men wno may be sulTcrimr from the
of youthful folli. will do well to avail
'h inselve ot this, ibe greatest boon ever laid
.it tbt oiler of Suffering humanity
Dv pln- icO for every
iy win g.iarant e to forfeit
ease of S in lnu
of private disease
if any cbarei'ter whl. u be undertakes aud
tails to cure.
MIDDLE-.- '. GE D MEN

rcats

.

I

PIERCE.

Office

Over San Miguel Bank.

NEW MEXICO

CAS VEGAS.

Hot

fotn-M.

Atchison, Toprka & Santa Fr K II

tlip-og-

i

I.'SALTH AND Fl.KAHUHK HEMORT.

ncr elegant hotels, street railways, gaa It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern prngresa,intothe fastnesses ol Glorieta
mountain, and Iu full vl"w of tbe ruins of he
nld I'ecos church, built upon the foundation
of un Aztec temple, and the traditional birtb-.ac- e
of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
ol the
Aztecs. It is only hall a day's ride by rail
from the Lns Vegas hot springs to thj old
StiBiiisb city of Hants 'n. riauta Fe la the
oldest aud most interesting city in the United
States. It is tbe territorial capital, and the
iiltad anniversary ol the settlement jf the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
From Hanta Fe the railroad
in July. IsM.
runs down the valley of the Kio Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Deining with the
Southern t'acitlc from 8im Francisco, passiug
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
the wonderful Lake V alley and Perch min
lug district, tlnuily reaching Iteming, rtom
which point Silver Oily is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
K. K. K. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything In the Kocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to i'ueb
lothat run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W.

F.WHIT ft,

General Passonger and Ticket Agent,
H. P. It It.. Toueka. KnnssM

A

'

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS.

GROCERS.

OFFICE IN KILBEKG1I BLOCK.
hours at the Springs:
Krom 11 to 2 p. m.

OUice

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VÍGAS,

PlCU.EKil IN

KENTUCKY,

near Dougla3 Ave.

Residence: Main Street, between Seventh and
Kigb h
O. WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
LAS VKHA8,

Sixth ftreet

NRWMKXfCO

JJB. KLAmHHQFF

UMTMRm(IE

Elegant Private

AGKNTS.

Our
are purchased from the di- tillery In Kentucky, snd placed in the United states
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged, and uur patrons wl 1
find our prices at nil times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MK.XICO
(Marwede building next to poptollico.)
LAS Vr GAS,
-

POOL TABLES,

BUFFALO HEAD.
FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.

BtltDüK STHKKT, ONE DOOIt WEST OF THS GAZETTE OFFICE

SHOOTING- GALLERY.

Club Roomr.

-

ROGERS BROTHERS,
Practical Horseshoers
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY
NO. 9, BRIIXJK

wl

RE

DONE-

T

(ft

sriikKT,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS V1ÍGA.S,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.

CLTJB ." LAS VEGAS,

Everything New and First Class.

WHISKIES,

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

& CO..

Bur-lingam-

"THE

RYE

AND

AND DISTII.LTCUK'

Vlaiis and fpeciflo itlons nwide f r all kinds
Also surveys, n u) 8 ud

of coiiHtructioH.
plats.

BOURBON

TEN PIN ALLEY.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St.

NE "W ME XI O

BILLIARDS.

II. SKU'WITH, M. D.

The old United States steamer Niagara, says a New York special, was
hound to Apple Island yesterday to
he burned for her metal, and probably will light up the harbor for several
nights to come.
She has had an eventful history.
She was built before the war, and
helped to lay the first At'antlc cable.
She conveyed Minister Anson
e
to China, pursued the Ala- Ftmerali placed under our charge prop
bama and was otherwise serviceable erly attended to at reasonable cliargea.
during the war. She was originally
of 5,000 tons burden, but was cut Queensware and Glassware
down. At one time she was consider- Aud a complete asHortmont of fu aiture
Bridge Street, Lbs Yugan.
ed the swiftest steamer in the United
States navy.

a New York World reporter.
"I shall
go to Carlsbad, where I will spend
about six weeks. Then I shall make
a hasty trip through France and Germany. 1 shall spend a little time in

V

There are ma y at the aye of thirty to sixty
tho are troubled with too frequent evacuations of this Idadder, ace mnan ed by a slight
liuruliiK sensation which the pill lent cannot
'i. count for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often lie found,
Hint sometimes siniill particles of albuman will
ippiar, or the color will icol a thin whitish
line, again changing to a dark torpid appear-me- n
Tnere are many men who die of this
lilllcuity, Ignorant of the citnse, Whlchlis the
.econd (duge of icmliml weakness. Dr. a.
will guiirentec a perfect euro In Biich cases,
and a healthy restoration ol tho
uuery
organs
lo 8. Sundny.
Ollice Honrs-- in
to 4 am'
m.
from 1(1 to II A.
Consultations free
' horougli exiuiiln it on and adv.ee
".
Cull (.r address
IR. SPIN NhY & CO ,
No. II Ki amy Street San Francisco

Fate ot the Niagara.

Coukltiifc huí! the Texan.
Roscoe Conkling sailed
for Europe last week on the Gallia.
"I go simply for a rest," he said to

MKS. M, ADAMS, l'ropi

Vea

ry

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

O

jib

Ga-

Special attention (riven to all matters per
taining to real estate.

J

I

pi iiiys.

Pannes thro'.:..! the territory from northeast
II) consulting tbe map the
to Southwest
reader wli! see that at a po nt called La Junta.
,,
In Colorad
the New Mcxiio extension l aves
the muin I nc. turus southwest through Trtnl
dad and ciiIcik the territory
Itaton
pass. The traveler bere begins tbe most interesting Journ y on the continent. As be Is carried by powerful engo es ou n Klcel railed,
rock ballasted track up Ihe sleep ascent of tbu
Katun mountains, with theii chai ni i tig scenery, he catches Irequcut glimpses of the Mpau
Youug Alen
ish peaks fur to the north, glittering !n Ihs
morning sun and prcHeiitlug the grandest
Who may tie sufferinir from the effeets ot spectacle in Ibe whole Snowy range. Wbei.
youtbf'ii follies or indiscretions will do well half an hour I mm Trinidad, tbetralu suddenly
to avail theniMi Ives ot this. Ihe irreatext boon dashes i nú i a tunnel from which It Piucrgca
ever laid at the allai ot xuttcriiiü humanity. un the southern slope of tbe Katon mount4I lor
Dr. Warner will iruarsiilce to foiicil
ains aud in siinnv New Mexico.
every case of seminal weakness i r private
At tbe fiMit of tbu mountain lies tbe city of
disease ol any k ud and character wbiib t
Haton, whoiid extensiva anil valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
undertakes to and fails to cure.
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the rou'e
lins ii long tbe base of the mountains. On tbe
Aliddle Afjed Men.
right are the snowy peaks In full view wbi'a
the east lie the grassy plains, the
There are many nt tbe aye of 30 to fio who ouQHEAT
CATTLB HANOlfi OK THK SOUTH WRHT,
ire troubled with too fr quei t evacuations ol which stretch away hundí ids of miles Into
Ihe bladder, often accompanied by a slitrbl tbe Indinn Territory. 1'be train reaches La4
smarting or hiirniuir Herniation, and a weaken
Vegas iu time for dinner.
inte of ibe system in a manner the patient can
LAH
not account lot. (tu examining the urinary with an enterprislnir VlOlH.
population ot nearly
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fou:i
10,000, chletly Americans, is one of tbe pi lnci-pi- ll
Mini sometiini'H small particles of alhiiinc
Hero are located
ol
cities
territory.
the
will appear, or the color will be of a thin, those wonderful healing fountains,
tbe Las
milkisb hue, Htriin ehauirinir to a dark me
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
( li pid appeiininee.
There are many men wle
buB followed the
railroad
City
tho
Kansas
die ol' this difficulty, ignorant of tbe cause, route of Ibe ' Old H.inta Fe Trail.," and now
which is the second atairn of seminal weakthrougL tt country which, aside fiom tbe
ness. Ir. W. will trnarantee n perfect cure -. lies
beauty of d natural scenery bears on every
ill can's, and a heallhy restoration of in
hahd the impress of the old Bpsnish civilizatronito-urinitoivans.
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
t iiiiHiiltnlioii free. Thorough examinad!
ancient and more interesting Pucldo aad Aztnd advice $ñ.
Mtramre contrusls present themtec stock
All commuuiciitions should be addressed
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
and energy. In one Hhort hour
American
lite
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las Vegas
as Larimer SI. Address Hoz 2,'tts9, Denver.
with her fasbionahiu

W. L. PlBltCB,

In Sena Building1.

E

I)K. II WAIiNK'tls fully aware thit there
ure uiHiiy phyniciaiiM, and Home senmble people, wliii will condemn hi in for inaklnv this
cla-ol disease a npecialty, but be la happy
to know that with most persons of refinement
and Intelligence a more cnliirbtenwi view
is bemir taken of the subject, and that tbe
physieian who devotes hiins If to rclicvinir
ibe alllloied hi id savlnir tbem tn.iii worse than
deutb, is no less n phil nthropist and a bene
factor io h" rm-- than the suriremi or phjsl
clan who by close application excels iu anv
other branch ot his profession. And. fortu
nately for humanity, tbe day is dawn iir wbec
the false philanthropy that condemned tin
victims of folly or crime, like the leiiers under tho Jewish law, to die uucared for, bu
passed away.
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NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

Open Day and "Night

England, and, after making a pretty
thorough tour of Scotland, will start
for home the latter part of July."
Av
When Mr. Conkhng entered his Corner of Seventh (street and Grand
'
stateroom, the second officer's cabin
CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr. '
on the deck, he found a gentleman
from Texas reclining in the berth
- N. M
and smoking a huge cigar. The ex- - LAS VEGAS,

STEAM ENGINES. MILLINGt MINING MACHINERY
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Madü on tíhort Notice.
XELKf'H'jNE

CONNECTION

NL'M BKH

li

A NEW

TAIUFF:

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Some Important Chanten in the

Wholesale

Postal Hates.

HARDWARE
A complete l.ne of

III

Stoves. Fire Anus anil A
largest

Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at. Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
STORKS

West

THx&x íxtcmX
CXaCA-IXiE-

1

N"

Vogas

Hjfts

MAYER,

S

Manufacturer of French and

HOME

CANDIES.

MADE

DEALER IN FMJITS, NUT8, ETC.

SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

The Death Penalty.
io operation, but be did not believe Id
keeping tbe entire polio foreo on duty
Binchampton, N Y , July i.-to overseer tbe running of two or three Meinecke was banged at 10:45 todsy in
cars. Newspapers are beginning to the jail yard hero for the muider of
look at the situation as one of aenous Katie BreJboff.
importance. The Times this morning

MENACED BY THELITES,

Wm.

I Serious Outbreak
Threatened

Once More
intimate
in Colorado.

The new poHtal regulations issued
liy Postmaster General Vilas, went
into effect Tuesday. Some very im- Sottler Preparing to Defend Their
The Chicago Street Cir
portant changes have been made in Homes
S tnke-Outl- aw
McDanieU Shot

the old ratos. The new rules read a
A Double Suicide.
follows:
1. Any article in a newspaper or
An Indian Outbreak Feared.
other publication may be marked for
Col., July 3. Governor
Dknvek.
observation, except by written or Eaton
received tbe following telegram
printed words, without increase o' his morning from a ranchman living
ueai Durango: Tbe settlements on the
postage.
Dolores rivers are threate2. All newspapers sent from the Matices and Ute
Indians, and tbe people
ned bv the
office
of publication, including ire very much alarmed. Some of the
sample copies, r when sent from a people are moving their families out for
reaier safety, and others who are unnews agency, to actual subscribers ible
to move are sleeping out in tbe
thereto, or to other news agents, 4ge brush, tor fear their houses will be
massacred,
shall be entitled to transmission ai turnod and their families
are not sufficiently armed,
citizent
tbe
the rate of one cent per pound or and neither have tbey ammunition.
f action thereof, the postage to be Yesterday a detail of men guarding
torses saw an ludían scout within two
prepaid.
niles of the vallov. The people have
3. The weight of all single rate no confidence in the United Slates mili
etters is increased from one-hato tary. We demand state protection, arms
1 was instructed
b
one ounce each, or fraction thereof. and ammunition.
ilizens of Mancos, toniiiko this (teaiand.
The same increaso of weight is
M. T. Mokuis
Signed
Some day.--, ago Governor Kaion sent
drop letteas, w hether mailed
(ioneial lteardon and
it stations where there is a fre de- Inspector
General Taylor to the scene ot
livery or where carrier service is not lie trouble to investigate and report
This morning Governor Kaion received
established.
he following telegrams:
A special stamp of the value of ten
Dun anuo, July 2, 12:10 a. m.
cents may be issued, which when To the Governor ot Colorado:
I think you oupht to send by tomor
attached to a letter, in addition to
w'd express to Duraiigo 200
lawful
postage thereon, shall en- rilles
the
and lso ammunition. 1 have just
title the letter to immediate delivers oí in from Kieo, where they have 8. (MX)
at any place containing 4,UtXJ popula rounds and lortv ntles and are ready to
start, without, delay, if called. There is
tion and over, according to the feder every indication ot war. Tho Lake City
al census, within the carrier limit of company ought to be directed to be
any free delivery office, 01 within one ready for orders. The Kico company
1
have
vill Lave to come mounted.
mile of the postoffice coming within een the agent. 11 is afraid of trouble.
the provisions of the law which may Quick and decided action may save the
uale large expense and many lives.
in like
manner be designated Signal
tires are reported on tbe niouu-ainspecial
delivery office ; that
is a
on the Dolores and Mancos, and
such specially stamped letteis shall lie Indian bucks are alone and mounted
villi spare animals, and are off the rebe delivered between 7 a. m. and midservation.
night; that a book shall be provided
F. M, Rkardon,
Signed
Inspector General.
in which the person to whom the letDuranoo, July 2, 1 a. m.
ter is addressed shall acknowledge its
To Governor Eaton:
receipt; that messengers for this
Arrived here at midnight and find
special delivery are to be paid eighty that trouble may occur at any moment.
per cent, of the face value of all the 1Telegraph immediately to the president
will write to you in the morning.
stamps received and recorded in a
F. A. Taylor,
Adjutant General.
month, provided that the aggregate
Governor Eaton says he will make
compensation paid to any one peison
for such seryioe shall not exceed $30 furl nor investigation before telegraphing the president.
per month, and provided further that
Denver, July 2 Govornor Eaton
the regu'ations for the delivery of received a second dispatch from Adju-an- t'
General Taylor, at Durango, in
these specially stamped letters shall
which be repeats his predictions of the
in no way interfere with the prompt u.erning that a Ute Indian outbreak is
deli very of letters as provided by ex- imminent. The ad jutanl general adds:
'1 will have an interview with Agent
isting law or regulations.
Stollsteimer." The governor will take
no action in the matter until his arrival.
To Aid Wood's Family.
lf

Ad-julai-

s,

ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHARMACY,
WILLIAM FRAN

Dfug?, Chemicals,
Prt'Si;rlition

LAS VEGAS,

a Specialty.

i Í

0, Dealers in

Fancy anil Toilet Articles.
Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.

(3. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel)

NEW MEXICO-

THOS, SIRE,

FRUIT STORE.
The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in tha city
boda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider Sugar
and Fruit Candy.

To

the Editor of Tiir Gazkttb,

In the sudden death of Mr. J. M.
Wood, a blow has fallen upon his
wife, which is unusually severe
and
because of her poor state of
sad,
Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.
health, and the utter destitution in
which she and the two baby children
are left. If this case is not one of real
helplessness, calculated to awaken the
sympathy, and call forth benificence
from the hearts and hands of all the
people, we never saw one.
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Three thousand miles away from
her aged parents and kindred. No
Dealers in
home and no means of support. No
life insurance, and driven almost to
distraction by the unexpected blow
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
renders her case peculiarly distressing.
In view of all these sad features connected with this distressing case, we
LAS VEGAS BREWERY BOTTLING ASSOCIA
have thought it well to attempt to relieve the present temporal necessities
of the family, by getting
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
up an entertainment
for the
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our
benefit of the family. So far our expectations have been fully realized.
We have had a cheerful "yes" to
eyery request. Professor Douthat, of
the University of Missouri, will enIs second to none in the market.
tertain the people at the Opera
House.
Monday
evening, July
G.
ROTHGEB,
6th, Messrs. Ward &
Tamme
generously
offer
Opera
the
House.
Profesor Bofl'a and the gentlemen of the city orchestra, will
M'GKNIO HIIMHl'i, Hi si.Unl
give the music. The only thing left
JOHN
OA KIKS, Treasurer.
PEN
F. tiOV. Vice 1'roiileiil.
!l R 18, Seerutaiy.
If
to guarantee success, is, that the
people turn out, and while they will
enjoy a rich treat from a distinguished lecturer, they will be disbursing
charity in a com men dable way, and
to a worthy object.
Very respectfully,
Jas. If. Hkooib.

STANDARD

BRANDS

MENDENHALL,

OF

CIGARS

HUNTER & CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

I

BOTTLED BEER
P.

PROPRIETOR.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.
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NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box
JACO

304,

GKOSs.

GROSS ,

A

$250,000,

Her Low Whispered Vow.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
M. BLACKWEI.L,

HARRY

BLACKWELL

V.

&

KELLY.

CO.,

Wholetale Dealers in

HI

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

LAS VEGAS,

-

.

NEW MEXICO

That Oputo Battle
San Francisco, Cub. July

2.

Tho

Bulletin's tombstone Arizona special
savs: William Penn Howland. arrived
last night from San Bernardino ranch, '
and gives the tollo wing account ot the
right previously reported
between
whiles and Iudians at Oputo: Captain
Crawford, with the main body of troops
and scouts went directly toward Forest
mountain, while Lieutenant Davis'
command passed around to tbe eastern
end of the mountains, flanking them.
Davis surprised their camp, comprising
bucks, fourteen women and
seven
children. In the attack two bucks were
killed and another wounded
The
women, children and wounded Indians
were made prisoners.
Fourteen remaining bucks escaped into tbe moun
tains, it being impossible to oyertake
them. Lieutenant Davis sent Lieutenant Hanna with a detaii of six men, in
charge of the prisoners and three mutinous Indian scouts, to San Bernardino
ranch and at the same time sent a
courier te Fort Bowie, asking General
Crook for reinforcements to meet Hanna at San Bernardino. When Howland
left San Bernardino yesterday, Lieutenant Hanna bad not arrived although
ho Mad been on the way six days. Lieutenant McUrew, who bad been dispatched as a relief to Lieutenant Hanna
arrived at tbe ranch Monday, Scouts
have been sent out from McGrew's
command to obtain the news of Hanna
A belief exists that the fourteen bucks
who escaped in the Oputo tight, seeing
the Indian prisoners were guarded by
but six men, followed, atnbi shed and
massacred them, and rescued the
prisoners.
.

A Desperado Shot.
A special to tbe
News from San Amonio says: James
McDaniels. a notorious highwaymai ,
who was sentencod at the last term f
the tedcral court to imprisonment for
ninety-nin- e
years in the penitentiary
for robbing tho mails, and who escaped
from jail about a month ago, was killed
by officers in the vicinity of San Anton.,
io yesterday morning. McDaniels bad
a goat ranch in the vicinity, which
was in charge of tho father of bis
sweetheart. Ho desired to sell the
ranch and goats so ho could marry and
Tho officers
get out of the count'-ydiscovered his whereabouts through
letters sunt by him. Tuesday night a
posse saw him outer the tent of his
whero ho pasprospective father
sed the night , When he appeared yesterday morning, aud while on bie way to
his hiding place in the Cedar brake, he
was ordered to surrender. Ho replied
by a shot, from his Winchester ntle,
which, however, did not take effect,
wheu ho was shot by the officers, Ho
lived only half an hour afior falling,
and during that time begged the officers
to put biiu out of his pain by blowing
his brains out. McDaniels was the
head ot a most desperate gang of highwaymen in Texas, who for the past eight
years have terroriz sd the frontier of the
stale.

Galveston, July 2.

.

A minister at a recent wbdding in
Boston came very near being broken
up right in the midst of the ceremony,
and all by the bride, a pretty, fragile,
young little thing and one of his favorite parishoners. She had insisted
on the most rigid of the Episcopal
Church forms, and her Unitarian minister had humored her. linagiue,
then, his surprise as he dictated the
lines: "Promising to loe, honor and
obey," to have herdistinctly alter her
oath to "Promising to love, honor and
be gay," looking liiiu directly in the
face the while. He had some difficulStriking Car Men.
ty to control his inclination to laugh,
July 2
Chicago,
Divisiou street
and not being prepared fur the con- railway company hasTbe
made no attempt
tingency, let it slip.
since tbe serious encounter ou Madison
street yesierOay aliuiuoou to ruu out
Wants a Be eiver.
any of its cars. Officers of the comRioiimono. Inl July 2 -- A petition pany have hud several cousulmtious
was tiled in the United States court at with the Mayor aud Chief of Police,
Indiauapulis last evening, taking for a without any apparent results. Mayor
receiver for the business of Hayues, Harrison declared bis willingness to
the company poliee protection,
Suelli'br & (!).. niannfinlnrrj
vil J l give
provided it was prepared to put its car
church and school furniture.
in-la-

that the heiitancy of the
mushy Mayor in 1871 provoked tbe MARKETS BVjTKLKííKPII.
serious riots of that year warns Mayor
Sew t'ark Markrt.
Harrison that anv hesitation in preNew York, July 2.
serving peace at this time may result
Money. Easy at 1 per cent; closing
in a similar outcome. In tbe meanpor cent.
time practically every carnage in tbe
Prime Paier.--4per cent.
tbe city has been Dressed into servio
EXCUANUE-Du- lt
for tba accommodation of the Weft STKRLINO
and
Sido traveling public, aud the peoplr unchanged.
Bar Silver.--$are
much inconvenienced.
06.
Government Bonds. Three per
cents lm; 4Ps. 112I:4'8. fill
A Double Suicide.
STOCKS
Galesbuko, Ills., July 2. A sensa- Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
tional suicide occurred at Gilson yester- Central Pacific
;u
day, tbe victims being Melissa Steeple-ton- , Denver & Uio Grande
5
a well known school teacher, and Northwestern
yr
,
her affianced, Edward Sutherland. The Rock Island
112
two bad been for a long time engaged, St Paul & Omaha
ao
and tbe nuptials had been set several Union Pacific
41
times, but when tbe time came Souther-laud'- s Western Union
W.J
circumstances wore such that tbe
event was postponed.
Her people
KlDta (Mi LItc Stork.
opposed bis suit, Tuesday he refused
Kansas Cut, July 2.
marry
to
her. That evening she bought
CATTLE.
some rat poison, afterward exchanging
Tho Live Stock indicator reports:
it for arsenic. She took a doso of the
Receipts. 1.412; shipments, 1,4'.4.
latter in the morning and died. When vlarkot strong for
Sutherland heard of tho tragedy ho Good to choice shipping
5 0(.y 25
borrowed a riflu, went into the timber Native st'.ws
4 r,fn 25
mile away, and shot the top of his Bu'ehors
3 354 35
head oft.
Common to medium
4 70
U5
Evportors
4 3ow5 55
Joining tbe Strikers.
Feeders
4 25(i4 75
;w
2 7."V)1 75
Cleveland. Ohio. July 2 I'lm men bto
'kers
3 4(i,, flr,
employed in the wire depart meats of
3 TKlfel 05
tbe Cleveland rolling mills, joined the
SHEEP.
other sirikers this morning, and there
Receipts, 80. Shipments 250. Market:
are now 1, 800 idle men in Nuwburg.
id..
Officers of the mills have telegraphed
hiuiev
for police protection.
wiA.vt
All the departments in the Cleveland Fair to l'i uní muttons
1 701,02 5
rolling mills are idle now, except tne Common to medium
0
plait mill, tho estpleyees of which ar Western
no' affected bv the strike.
fliicngo Iiivi- Mock MurkM
At an t arly hour this morning ti e
wire mill men held a meeting and de
Chicago, July 2.
CATTLE.
ided te quit, work. They accordingly
Receipts,
H,5t0: shhimonta :t
A
marched out eighty-livstrong, largely
Bohemians sod Poles. The men in the good native and Toxans ruled stronger
oui Aiuoricau and Canadian, and only
rail mills aud blacksmith shops also refused to go on, and joined t he other a fairly largo general supply. Tho maridlers. At noon orer 1.5(H) mon were ket ruld 0110 cent higher. Best Ameriout. The excitement of the day bogan can cattle selling at 14J cents nor pound
at 8 o'clock this morning, when a Isrge dressed weight.
body of men forced down the gates Shipping steers
f4 G5(í6 25
leading to the mills. The engineer oi Cows aud Bulls
2 (Ni4 75
3 no(,e3 75
tbe Krickrod mill was forced to bank Rockers
e'dors
3 70Mr, 0(1
his tires, and all the employes induced
2 7ñí4 30
to quit. The engineer of the blooming lexans steers
BHK.K.r.
and rail mills refused at first to stop
Ron.iipts, 4.000, shipments 500, Marthe machinery, but gave in eventually
and all the men joined tho strikers ket slow.
No violence was threatened. Both sides J.ff'Tor
2 754 oo
Woolod
3 sr,(M 75
are determined.
1
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The

State Prohibition convention assembled
this morning. B. S. Higby, of Mahon
mg was elected president, and Mr..
Mary A. Wood bridge, secretary. Kov,
A. B Leonard, D. D., of opringlielu-wa- s
nominated for governor by acclamation. Tbe ticket was completed as
follows: Lieutenant Governor, Prof.
W. G. Frost, of Lorine county; supreme
judge Gideon Stewart, of Huron county;
treasurer, John H. Donner, of Stark
county; attorney general, A. T.
of Clinton
oounty; board
of public works,
J. S. Neyill
le,
of
county.
Hardin
The
platform
a prohibitory
demiinds
amendment, ai d opposes a license tax
or regulation of tho liquor traffic. 1
says the friends of prohibition shou d
not be controlled by either of the o d
parties, because both have shown themselves snkservient to tbe liquor interests. It declares the rum power miut
be vanquished by a new party, devoted
expressly to that purpose. It opposes
violent changes in the tariff; endoses
the Voters'
memorial; favors a
civil Sabbath, and recognizes the civil
government as ordained by God. A
reflation of sympathy with General
Grant was adopted. Adjourned.
Cleav-inge-

r,

'""i

3 7.W.4 00

4
2

l"!iubs

10(4

5o,):i 70

3 00

Retail Markets.

Gazette Office, July

Butter

1,

'85.

Choice Kansas diúrtcents offgrados, and oleomargarine,

ar.
10

-

20o .

Corn Meal Whito and yellow bolt
cd, 2.ar)3 50.
CORN-Kan- sas,

$1.75;

New

1.50.

Mexico,

CnEESE BnSt fllll cranrn onr,Mirr.
Swiss, 40c, Linibonror. !). It..,.ii.
fort 50c.
EllOS Strictlv fresh K"n ana arwt n
I.
uriíH, 20c.

Flour

Rnnoau

Ilflflt

oni

ni

i

patents $44 50 XXX. $.1tW 80 Rye.
3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, fSO.
Fish Chicago lake fish, 20c per lb:
native, 15c per lb.
FiiEsn
native
and Colorado 35o Dor ha- nati
i.
rios, 15 per box. California neaches.
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
lt; apples, 12ic per lb; bananas, 75 per
dozen; oranges 4050 per dozou, lemon
50c per dozen.
Fresh
house
steak, 15c; sirloin stoak, 15c; chuck
steak.lOc; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
10c; iboiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
(ic.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium,
14(ai5c; breakfast bacon, 15(5n0c: drv
salt, 10(9 12c.
Honey Choice white in comb,
baled, $lü.d0(í20.00 per
ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
ofjARIi:'I;hree8' flvos aQd tons, 12ic;
FRUiTS-Strawb- erry,

-

MEATs.-Boot-p-

Fire Victims Buried.
Cleveland. O., July 2. Three vie
Urns of yt st rday morning's Are, were

....

.

(rood to cuoicn

Prohibition Ticket.
Springfield, Ohio, July 2.
Ohio

ortor

buried today from the morgue. Isidor
'Iran, who was to have married Rose
Keisell next Sunday, was frantic with
grief, and carried on like amad porson.
Friends were compelled to overcome
him and take him awav. When the
white coffins containing the remains of
nanny and Sarán Kosenbery, were
brought into the room, their
father fell to the floor in a 20'sand40's, 10c.
faint. The bodies were buried in the
Oats-- $1
00;(a2.00 per 100 ll.s.
uoorew cemetery.
Poultry Spring chickens, 85c oach
old hens C575 each.
Vegetables All vngotablos except
Sent to the Asylum.
New York, July 2. The case of larly garden are shipped in from CaliMrs. Dudley, who was acquitted on the fornia aud Texas and are necessarily
ground o' insanity, of felonious assault high in price. Dry onions, 7l0o,now
in shooting O'Donovau Keisa, was up potatoes, 45c; cabbage new, 8c; peas,
Hie; string beaus 150c- - tomatoes 30o.
in court again today.
Judge
tne district attorney and the
prisoners counsel held a long consultation, at the end of which the court denied a motion to transfer Mrs. Dudley
Artistic
to an English asylum. Judge
expressed a preference for the
Middletown asylum, and sent Mrs.
-I- ÍYDudley there, to be confined indefinitely.
When notified of the disposition of her FURLONG
& CRISPE LL.
case the prisoner said she was satisfied.
She needed rest and seclusien and ex11 Over PoHtolliee. tlj
pected to be benelited by tbe treatment LAS VKUAS
N. M.
in Middletown.
She will probably be
taken to nor now quarters tomorrow.
--

griet-stneke-

n

Gilder-sleev-

Gilder-sleev-

Photography

e

--

W. H. SHUPP

The Lost is Found.
2. -- It is announced
today that Charles A. I, bby, ot the
shirt manufacturing firm of James I'.
Manufacturer oí
Libby & Co , who so mysteriously
disappeared some weeks ago is noldoad
and
as supposed, lie has been hoard from
in Boston, from which city ho wrote u
letter to his father in New York city,
And dealei in
stating he had heard with deep sorrow
of his wife's suicide, through remorse al HEAVY
his disappearance and supposed death.
He intended, he said, to as.siime another
name aud begin life anew.
iron, Mei I Haunt, Thliiil.leHkHiM.

Chicago, July

Wagons

Carriages,

HARDWARE,

l

arr.IKI.

Hiur.kHimlhH' Tools,

Hn,l

Plow

Marvin

W,

Patent

Snrlnir
WhoJl

Mexican Centrals Oft'.
Tho Manufacture of
New York, July 2 In IW osti
male deoline in Mexican Central securities .since la it week at $!,2;t2,(M)0. The Buckboards and Spring Wagons
loss will fall chiefly on Boston holders,
but in uot likely to affect money or loan
markets.
A SPECIALTY".
Died from Cancer.

Chicauo, July

1.
Hon. K.mben El.
wood, member of commim
the
fifth Illinois district, died oi cancer y'es-nm
leroay ai
rohiueuce in Seymour, 111

,,.,

KKBF ON HAND AN ASKOK1MKNT

Cooper's

.

OP

Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.

Solicit

orders from Kiinchuin ior
Thai Afghanistan Outbreak.
London. July 2, -- Nothing has been
learned at the foreign office concerning
Hnl all kinds or repairing dona
tbe reported outbreak in Northern Uoneiiioelug
by nm ciuaa workmen.
Afghanistan,
.
LA9 VKÜA8,
.

RramliiiE Irons.
Ngw

MUi(q

(ÍAZKTTK

VKíiAS

LA

FKIDAY. .1i:i.Y

:.

An

IsnV

TJIKCLTY.
Co to 1'Ytter'n for ll;is and lire
works.
Fun and frolic are l.icwinj; with tlie
fur the Fourth.
I.as Yegua Ix
Reduced Kates in our line oí

Hats.

Boston Clothing Uouse.
11 fc Co. purchased
pounds of wool yesterday from

Messrs, lilackwt
7.",HM

L.M

LA VS IL

I

LA

I X VA

BARTLETT,

J". "W.

.

Ijilertaiiiinu Chat With ICe
rehrr Faty of Santa Fe.

Mr. C. F. Eisley, Receiver of the
Santa Fe Land Oilice. was ia the city
yesterday attending to some business
connected with the department. In
conversation, last evening, with A
Ga.kttk reporter, in reference tb entering of lands in the Tcrriloiy, he
said:
"During the mouths of April and
May, a great many applications weic
tiled and a fair share of land was entered. Put in June everything was

Mr. K. J. Hu'.iiiK, Jr.
rather dull."
The members of Hose company Xo.
"What class of people n...ke aphckl a business meeting at their plication to have land entered as a
station last eveninggeneral thing ?"
"The land is being taken by all
Wanted. A girl to do general
housework in a small family. Apply classes. The Mexicans and Ameriat the First National Hank between cans predominate. As a general
thing, the Americans are stockmen
hours of 1 and - p. in.
in either cattle or sheep raisengaged
Charles Iial.hl.un yesterday puralthough
ing,
there are some farmers
chased of S. I). ttrown, twenty Hereamong
them.
The Mexicans, on the
the
to
ford bulls, which will be sent
other hand, are principally engaged
Kathbun ranch.
in farming."
Fifteen nicely furnished rooms to
"How is the land entered?"
rent at the Hotel Buckingham.
"It is entered by actual settlers
Cheapest rooms in the city. Apply at under the homestead,
the house.
timber claims and the desert land
laws. The final homes must be reor
col
cull"
In shirt or necktie
upon five years, and the necesssided
for
big
values
give
can
lar we
ary
improvements
as required by law
your dollars
Housebe
must
made."
BosUn Clothivw
price are these lands en"What
Waxtkh. At Manta Fe now a re- tered at ?"
tail salesman; business general mer"They are entered at il.'Jo per acre.
chandise; one who is competent and Of course the land, under the land
reliable. Apply to Spicgelberg Bros. laws, cannot be purchased out and
Kcgular meeting of the. K. Homero out. They have to be purchased unhomestead, timHose at 8 p. in. Every nienaber is der the
expected to come, as business of im- ber claim or desert land laws, by actual settlers. There is no land in this
port a nee will be transacted.
.1. (ki.'nkk, Secretary.
territory o He red for sale."
"Do many mistakes occur by setMr. J. Charles Schlott was married tlers entering wrong sections ?"
last evening to Miss Carrie 15. Mor"Yes, quite a number of such cases
gan, daughter of Mr and Mrs. U. IS'
been reported.
have
The settlers enperMorgan. The ceremony was
certain
ter
lands,
and
then, through
formed at the First Methodist EpisearelesHness
or
mistake, settle
either
copal Church, the pastor, Key. Mr.
on
entirely
an
section."
different
Thornton, oHieiatirg. Alter the cereLand Office
action
does
"What
the
mony the happy couple, and their
in
cases
?"
such
take
friends adjourned to the residence of
"A special agent, is sent out, and
the bride's perents, wheie an elegant
he report sueh a ease, it is sent
when
supper was partaken of.
in for cancellation and investigated.
Justice Steele issued warrants yes- There again, after land has been entered, it may be cancelled, if the setterday against Manuel Gonzales,
Gonzales, Anselmo Gonzales tler does not comply strictly with the
Pancho law. The greater portion of the trouand Christina Gonzales,
for ble in such cases, arises out of the
Gallegos
Jimenes and Francisco
San
in
kill
to
fact that the settlers do not take sufshooting with intent
ficient pains, to thoroughly acquaint
Miguel county.
themselves with the law governing
The literary entertainment, which the entering of lands. When a man
was to have taken place at the Opera desires to make application to the
House last evening, was postponed office, he is furnished with blank
on account of the inclemency of the forms, together with a copy of the
weather. The Opera House has been law governing the entering of lands.
secured for this evening, and the If these laws were looked into a little
weather permitting, the entertain- closer, one half the mistakes which
All occur would be avoided. The one
ment will be held there
tickets sold are good for his even- great point in regard to entering land
ing.
and being able to retain it, is just
Lout;
this; the settler must live on the land
lira
Lookout for the new beer from the entered, and must make the necessary improvements, as laid down in
Las Vegas Brewery on the Fourth.
the law, otherwise he cannot retain
Eye, Ear ami Dulonmties.
it.
Dr. T. J. Eaton, of Hie Surgical Infirmary of Indianapolis, is at the Plaza
Alticlt Silver Mine.
hotel, wImuo he will remain until July
The yield of ore from the Lady
8th. Dr, Eaton has made a specialty ol Franklin mine at Kingston, has of
the eye, ear and deformities tor the past late been steadily increasing and has
twenty-liv- e
years, and has in that tune
attracted the attention oi all those
straightened more than one thousand
in mining venture to that
cross eyes. Artificial eyes inserted, ami interested
the mine has not
Although
vicinity.
for
the most ellieient braces furnished
for some little
in
operation
been
limbs,
feet,
crooked
of
euro
club
the
yield
time,
the
continues to improve,
Piles treated
spinal diseasois,. etc.
and from the
.of
decrease,
instead
without pain or detention from business
are
stockholders
present
outlook,
the
guaranteed.
and a cure
earning a profitable dividend.
The Mails Delayed
Mr. T. F. Chapman, a former resiAt an early hour yesterday informa- dent of Las Vegas and a large owner
tion was received at the A., T. & S. F. in the 'Lady Franklin' mine, slated
depot that a considerable portion of in a letter received by Mr. J. II.
the Iraek near Dodge City had been Wise, yesterday, that the yield last
washed away by the Hoods caused by Monday amounted to $15,01)0.
the recent heavy rains. There were
Flynn'.s Kiitl'criiitfs Fmleil.
no mails received from the East in
consequence. A placard announcing
About two o'clock yesterday afterdethe
displayed
over
was
the citizens of the East side
fact
noon,
the
livery wicket at the post olliee, and were thrown into a state of excitePostmaster Homero was besieged all ment by the report of a sudden
day by people who were expecting let- death, the second that has occurred
ters from the cast. All manner of in that vicinity in the past two days.
UChtions were asked, as to how, The victim yesterday was II. L.
when, and where the washout which Flynu, a young man, thirty years cf
caused the delay occurred, which the afee, who came to the city about ten
Postmaster and his assistants were days ago from Carroll, Iowa.
At the depot,
kept luisv answering,
lie was an invalid sullering from
who
had made arrangements that fatal malady consumption.
those
to leave the city were equally disap- Like a great many others he came
pointed and their questions to the here too late to be benefited by the
ollicials were manifold. An engine health producing climate of Las
drawing a baggage car and express Vegas. Mince his arrival he has been
coach came in from La Junta, but be- stopping at the Kossvil House, on
yond this there was no travel over the Railroad avenue. On the night
road.
death he had great dillicul-tDuring the spring of lsso the mails
in reaching his room, and
to Las Vegas from the East were de- yesterday, shortly before noon, he left
layed fifteen days on account of wash- the hotel and walked as far as Darby
outs in Colorado and Kansas, but Nolan's saloon, where he stopped to
since that date, the piesent instance rest, senting himself on a chair in the
.
is the first time the mails have been
He sat there for over two
de'ayed for any length of time. A hours, and was momentarily growing
dispatch was received late last night weaker. Mr. Nolan noticing him,
to the effect that the mails would asked if he would not like to be taken
probably arrive at six o'clock this to his hotel and put to bed. He stood
morning, provided no further niishai 8 up with difficulty, but sank back
again on the chair completely ex- occur along the line.
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hausted and expired in a few minutes.
Justice Steele was notified and an
iuquest was held on the remains. The
jury, after a brief examination, returned the following verdict:
"We, the undersigned Justiceof the
Pence and jury, who sat upon the inquest held this second day of July,
1SSÓ, on the body of H. L. Flynn,
found in precinct No. 21), find that
the deceased man came to his death
pulmonary disease, and that the
cause of his death was not from any
artificial means.
by

William Steele,
Justice of the Peace.

Spoklkdek,
Daniel Daly,
J. W. Uakney,
O. L. Gregory,
James Bruce,
James Cochran.
Chas.

-

y

bar-room-

From letters found on the body it
is surmised that the dead man was
engaged with his father in the jewelry
A letter
business at Carroll, Iowa.
was also found from his brother, stating that he enclosed fifty dollars, and
Flynn
advising him tocóme home.
had paid his board outofthe fifty dollars, the balance amounting to nearly
forty dollars, was found in one of his
pockets. His friends have been advised of his death, but it ia probable
that the body will be interred here.
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Martin left for Pajarito

yes-

terday.
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CHARLES ILFELD,

the bull man from

Pleasant Hill, Mo., went to Albuquerque last evening.
The tired clerks in the grocery
store of Graaf & Thorp breathe easier
since John Howel has gotten back to
his post of duty. They did not know
what a useful article John was, until
he was away a few days.

Mr. S. C Lang and Dr. V. C.
Frogne, called yesterday to thank
The Gazette for its truthful version
of the recent peril ous mishap to Mr,
Lang, ,in the- Gallinas River. Mr.
Lang is one of the activa business
men of Kansas City, and Dr. Frogn is
a prominent physician of NewOrleans.
Both gentlemen are summering at the
Springs.

Horses From Kentucky.
Five thoroughbred horses arrived
in the city yesterday. 1 hey were
purchased by Mr. Arthur Jilson, in
the blue grass region of Kentucky,
for Mr. J. W. Lynch of this city.
They arrived in good condition and
are the first lot of purely thorough
bred
horses that has ever been
shipped into the Territory. Jt is Mr.
Lynch 's intention to send them to
his stock farm near here, and give
the owners of good mares an opportunity of breeding to them. The
thoroughbred with plenty of bone
and good substance is what the Territory has long needed to raise the
standard of her horses, The majority
of the saddle horses are light boned
and weedy and lack the substance to
pack weight.
A glance at the pedigrees of the five
stallions will show their royal breeding.
The first is the bay colt Nightshade,
foaled in 188.1, by imported Glen
Athol, dam Nightrose, by imported
Knight, of St. George; second dam,
Pelease, by Berthrum; third dam,
Alice Corneal (Lexington's dam) by
imported Sarpedon.
The next is the chestnut colt.
Thomas, foaled in 1882, by Seadon, by
imported Leamington, dam Tahirice
Leman's dam, by imported Australian second dam Lady Taylor,
by imported Glencoe.
The third is Sanford, a chestnut
colt, foaled in 1881 by imported Glen-elg- ,
dam Mary Clay, by Revenue.
Second dam Laura Spillman, by
Wagner.
The next is the bay colt Essence,
foaled in 188.1, by imported Glenelg,
dam Tincture by Haywood; second
dam imported Elixir, by King John.
The fifih is the chestnut colt St.
John foaled in 188,1, by St. Martin,
dam Glenvira, by Glencoe, Jr.; second dam Maggie by Lexington.
Urjtitiition In China,

San Francisco, July 2.
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
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A. P. HOLZMAN,
Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

A telegram
received here by one of the Chinese
companies yesterday from Hone Kong
reads: The east, west and north river
Tamme's Block. Railroad Ayenue, West Las Vegas.
districts in the Canton provmces are
inundated. There are many breaches Tho Inchest market prices pnitl for wool, hides and pelts as well as for
in the dykes and great loss of lifo hag
all kinds of country produce.
ensued. Raise funds promptly and wire
help, great distress." In this city a
number of prominent Chinese merchants immediately hold a meeting and
Fourth of July Goods.
to raise the reI have some of the best fruit that measures were taken
quired tunds which will be telegraphed
has ever been brought to the city; to China tomorrow.
such as oranges, lemons, peaches,
kinds, California and T.vplcul V ults
pears, apricots, plums, apples, nectarDealer in Staple ami fancy Urooerk; Produce of all
Thursday. Tbe lluust oiea-atnmt-cvlarge
and
lake
received
a
just
bass
also
Have
ines.
Vocablos, etc. FrBh
and nice assortment of
cry butter always on hand
Please call and examine ourgoods beLas Vegas Naw Mexico
21 East Bridge Street,
fore making purchases for the Fourth.
I have the goods and propose to sell
them, if not at my prices at yours.
D. Boffa,
West side Plaza.
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KNOX & ROBINSON.

GRAAF

& THORP,

Flah-B-

ery

Uck

lire-work- s.

5,000 men. wanted to fill
clothes at the
Boston Clothing House.
Every day this week California
peaches, apples, peais, plums, oranges.

Knox

&

Robinson.

BAKERS.

PLAZA HOTEL,

GROCERIES.

Under New Management.

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST.

THE CITY SHOE STORE!
NO. IV Center Street,
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VegasFirst class in all its
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roomsairy
Clean,
for
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re- ana $3 00 p ,r day. Special Rate, to Parties
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326 R. R. Avenue, East Las Vegas.

